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in Clackamas county on a printing bill.
Ehinelala' Pace's . ... Ms publisher of the North ClackamasBIG CROWD VIEWS Property Owner

I Lets Weeds Grow

. BXO FA VQB 8WELL. REWARD '
' ...i! 1 t. t . I

' New Tork,;4ug. 4, Helen Urban, 13., i,6 v. r

found a purse containing JIOO. and took
It to the owner, who being; overjoyed;

Reporter, The Milwaukie Review, for-
merly the North Clackamas Review, is
operated, by H. Wellesley Fletcher andTood Famine Due

To Strike on Eiver
!' George A. McArthur and Is ImprovingFined $20 gave tne girt 33 eents: raware. .Its plant with a new linotype.INITIAL PAGEANT

CHYLAIIDIS

OFFERED FOR

. FISH HATCHERY

$11,352 INKS
JULY RETURNS BY

MORALS POLICE

la in sixth place and thus far has car-
ried ' only his home county. -

Congressman Phil Campbell of the
Third district has been defeated for
renomi nation by W. H. Sproul of
Chautauqua, Campbell even lost
Crawford county, his own balUlwick,
and Clarence E. Price, his manager,
has conceded his defeat by 200 votes.

Much congressional Interest centered
on Campbell, as he la the oldest mem-
ber of the-- Kansas delegation in the
boose and was chairman of the house
rules committee. . -

Jonathan Davis is well la the lead
in a !hr-,rB- rd contest for the

(taeeW Caak to Tbe icmnml ad the CtoeSaa
i Dsiiy Kaas) r- -

l. - ccproei."32Si, ... j
f Amsterdam, Aug. 3. The otrlka pro- -

i When JXSpert, owner tot some va-
cant, property at East 48th and Division
streets, was baled into naonicipai court
this morning by neighbors for permit-
ting grass' and .weeds to arrow on bis

Oregon- - City, Aug. 8. A crowd of
6000 people last night witnessed the

premises, he declared the whole thing
was a --frameup" and ;splteworkv

first annual historical pageant staged
here under the direction or Adah Loan
Koae of.Portland. More than 125 men.

Claimed recently on all I theJRhnle
steamers and freighters stUl continues
and Is not likely to be settled soon.
The difficulty arises 'from tlte refusal
of tha man on tha Dutch tugs to accept

Finally' Municipal Jodge EckwallDemocratic gubernatorial nomination. .1 A . . -- . L I An T J
women aiiid children took part. .

'

Eckwall decided 1t was not-- a frame
Initial steps were taken today on

Commissioner Mann's lan 5 to secure
the location of a state flab hatchery
on city-own- ed land at the junction of

a wage reduction of 10 per cent. River . One, of the features waa. the first
rjart. or falrv ainant "held ax- - h

up and fined, Sperl IX). - In addition a
two-da-y, suspended ' Jail- - sentence Us

the Sandy 'and Bull Run rivers, - near
navlgatioa between Holland and Ger-
many J completely tied up. It la
reported from the Rhineland that the

f Bootlegging!, xnoonshining.
'

narcotic
and vice traffic cost" Portland's unrier--

- trorld $U,35S fi,tlne;and 3625 days In
"7 jail daring- - July. ,

, These figures, shown by the month-
ly reports compiled today of the po-

lice morals squad under Sergeant Her-- v

wmi- - snil flf P&trolmen Harnu

hanging over , BpetTs head; in case heLibrary park, in whjch a number of loi
cal dancers and Oregon City children does not clean up bis lot.food aupplr is seriously endangered.

Dodge park. A conference was held
In Commissioner Mann's office be-
tween himself. Stat Fish Warden
Carl. . Shoemaker and representa

Sperl is the first victim"te be finedThe aituation has changed for the this year for permitting grass andworse as the result of an agreement
between the Dntch and German transtives of the .United States fisheries

participated. . . .
. Lack, of adequate facilittee for" the

spectators hindered the success of the
pageant and difficulty in handling the
crowd complicated affairs. 'The main
part ef the pageant was staged on the
Willamette rivers

and Nutter, on special vice detail, rep- -
Weeds to grow on vacant ' property.

..... u--,, -- ;
j

White Cafeteria Co.
port workers stipulating that no Dutch
ship' shall be loaded or unloaded: on
the German Rhine while the strike

department and the state Gsh com-
mission. These men were so Interested
in the proposal ef Commissioner Mann
that they are to make an inspection
ti-i- n wit tii in a. few dsn.

SENATOR SUTHEKLX5D WIS 8
Charleston. W. Vs., Aug. . (I. IT. S.)

Virtually complete return in the state
today definitely settled both Republi-
can and Democratic races for senator.
Senator Howard Sutherland, who lost
some votes in the late returns, was a
winner by sme4500 votes in the Re
publican primary, while M. M. Neely
of Fairmount defeated Mrs. Izetta
Jewell Brown for the Democratic nom-
ination by more than 1,000.

KLAy CAJfBiJUA'rE DEFEATED
Oklahoma City, Okla., Aug. 3. Mayor

J. C. Walton of Oklahoma City, avowed
enemy of the Ku Klux Klan and labor
candidate for the Democratic guberna-
torial nomination, has defeated R. H.
WHson, superintendent of instruction
and reputed candidate oTIhe klan. Re-
ports from 1063 precincts gave Walton
,79,13 and Wilson 62.549.

lasts. - Moreover, no ships will leave
for Holland ? during that l time. The
Berlin grain office sent a. message toIt is proposed to donate the use of

the city lands, and Mann believes that
In Bankruptcy Case

r Involuntary bankruptcy proceedings
were instituted tbjs morning in the
federal court against the White Cafe-
teria company, by the Alder Market,

tha" German transport workers union
requesting it not to impede the trans-
portation of the food stocks lying in
Rotterdam, destined for Germany. ' Tha
union submitted- - the message to-- , the
strike leaders in "Rotterdam, but these

the location is ideal, as tne saunon
work up the rivers to spawn and can-
not proceed because, of tha Bull Run
dams. He says In the deep pita road
in bedrock at the dam by tha oper- -

Oregon Creamery company and tne upouring of the recent high waters
were. Inflexible, declaring that the dis & Bakery. The amounts alleged due

the establishments are S 1055. 40,there were counted uua wee nu m
salmon, showing that they struggle to puta must be settled once for all, "even

at tha risk of famine in ,the Rhine--reach the higher water for their egg 13082.84 and 3124.16, respectively. In
addition. Charles Rudeen, Fred Knecht
and E. Franz allege that, they aa

O-lf- if. Wreck Victim
;Dies; Investigation

Will Begin Soon
Pendleton, Aug. 3. Investigators for

both the railroad company and the
state public service commission todaj
were expected at North Ford. (5 miles
east of Pendleton, to determine the
cause for the derailment of east-boun- d

passenger train No. 4 of the Q-- R
& N. Co., which early yesterday morn-
ing resulted in the death of one man
M. Moralex, a Mexican, and the in-
jury of 11 tpassengers. Railroad offi-
cials have declared that a broken rail
was the cause of the wreck.

A number of Portland people are
among the injured, who were treated
at the La Grande hospital.

vsnced the defendant $5000 on Janu
MULTNOMAH RECHEGK Locusts Sent by, ary 12. 1320, to pay off a note to the

Hibernian bank, and that the cafeteria

resent the disposition 01 vice caps
In municipal court.

- Arrests by the two details totaled
'

f 252.
Of the above figures Sergeant Dels-ner- 's

squad made 234 arrests, which,
with cases carried from June to July
n court, netted 110,577 In fines and

1460 days in Jal, showing a falling off
In arrests, but a large increase in
sentences and fines.
: One of the most difficult problems
which police have to deal with In the
liquor traffic 1 the hip pocket moon-
shine vendor, who frequents north end
Joints and sells liquor by the glass. He
seldom has over a pint on his person,
and usually serves his customers in
some hidden part of the establishment
where it is easy to destroy the evi-

dence.
' Another violator hard to catch is the

vendor who sells from a small flask
behind the counter. When police show
up it Is a simple matter for him to
dash what little liquor he has in a

; it impossible to- sink, which makes
prove possession of intoxicating liquor
in court.

These types of offenders are supplied
, by runners, who take moonshine to

them a pint at a time. It is through
these runners that morals squad po-

lice have been most successful in cop-
ing with this type of liquor traffic.

fourteen Chinese gambling dens
were broken into by the morals squad
In conjunction with the uniformed di-

vision, Ju'y 25. At this time no ar-

rests were made, but a large quantity
' of gambling paraphernalia was

haa failed to keep its monthly pay-
ments in return. They also request
the court to set aside Ralph H. Dobbs

God, Fanatics , Say
Special Cable to Tb Journal and tha Chicaxe

PLANS ARE LAGGING as a preferred creditor.

(Copyrisht, 1922)
(ContiBad From. Fas Ob) a. 0. P. Tariff ?lans

Halted by Lenroot
Moscow, Aug. 8. Several religious

fanatics have reported to Americans
around Kaxln that the locusts sweep
ing over the fields there and destroy'

deposits.

MAX SEEKING PERMIT FOB
BUILDING BUNS IKTO SKAO

Because A. F. Elerath has kept his
properties on the east side covered
with accumulations of old material
from wrecked buildings, and has erect-
ed buildings, according to Commission-
er Bigelow, that "are a discredit to the
neighborhood, he ran against a anag
at Wednesday's council session when
he wanted to get a permit for a new
building- - Klerath wants to erect a
brick and tile structure on East Gltsan
street between East 20th and East 21st
streets for a woodworking plant. Pro-
tests were made by adjacent residents
and Bigelow came to their support,
scoring Elerath for the manner In
which he has maintained his proper-
ties. The council as a whole will view
the proposed site for the new building.
Elerath proposed that he would clean
up the premises if allowed to erect the
building. Bigelow thought the struc-
ture might be as unsightly as the plies
of old material.

CITT HALX B KIEFS
Licenses of the Dewey hotel, 245

c,,..ij. c4 r.t -- nri Marka Kuliacha,

Chinese Premier and dressed-up-"Washington, Aug. 3. (I. N. S.)
Plans of Republican --and Democratic
leaders to vote on tne Atcuumoer tariii
kiii AuniKt 17 n disrunted this afterCabinet on i Strike1

ing the crops have inscriptions on their
wings reading, "I have been sent from
God to punish you." More prosaic
farmers are trying to check the plague
by digging ditches around the grain
fields, and as the locusts in the larvaestage crawl Into the trendhes they
cover them up. The poison gas used

jorplaynoon when Senator "Lnroot, Republican
ef Wisconsin, led a group oi nepuoiican
Insurgents in objection to sny unani-
mous consent agreement which would

debate on nending amendments.at first has been abandoned, owing to Lenroot's action threw the senate Into athe destructive effects on the crops.

Hall forces had alleged 85S errors in
these 40 precincts.

The errors alleged were grouped In
the following classifications:

1. Ballots erroneously counted for Oi-

cott, 358. ,
2. Ballots cast for Hall and rejected

by election boards, 7$.
3. Votes cast for Oicott On Democrat

ballots. 105.
4. Ballots counted' for Oicott in ex-

cess of the ' total cast in the various
precincts, 39.

5., Republican ballots cast for Oicott
by 115.

6. Ballots cast for Oicott by voters
acting in bad faith, 166.
MUST FBOTE BAD FAITH

The completion of the recount with-
out Indicating the existence of the
charges alleged automatically elimin-
ates the 577 contests grouped jinder
the first four classifications. It now
remains for the contestant to prove
that the remaining 281 contested votes,
Included In classes 5 and 6, were cast

turmoil. .

GIRL MAKES COMPLAINTTexas Guinan Is

Peking, Aug. 3. (I. N. S.) Wang
Chung Hal, newly-appointe- d premier,
and jiis cabinet have gone on a strjke.
President Li Yuan Hung will adjust
the matter by submitting to parlia-
ment late this week the name of Tang
Shao Tl. Southern leader, as premier.
Wang Chang Hui has agreed to serve
In the interim. Tang Shrao Ti is now
at Canton. Dr. Ten, who resigned as
foreign minister, Is reported to desire
appointment as-- minister to the United
States.

SCIENTISTS DENY ANY
Elmer Scheer, No. 696 Sherman

street, was arrested by InspectorsHaled Into Court Schum and Van Densen late WedneallUJll ov, vv
soft drink establishment at 62 NorthWEMME WILL BREACH Third street, were revoked oy me cny

Los Angeles, Aug. S. (I. N. S.) The
fTha rlttr rniinr.l will mftt lH &U- - world of make-belie- ve became reallUtl w j -

Journed session Friday to consider the

day night on a statutory charge in-
volving a girl whose name
Is withheld by police. According to
Mrs. Elisabeth Moorad of the women's
protective division, the girl disappeared
from her home Sunday and was found
at Scheers home Wednesday. The
girl confessed all, Mrs. Moorad said,
whereupon the girl's mother signed a

(Continued From Fm One) too real to Texas Guinan Johnson,
well known actress, when she waa ar Marilynn Miller's

Children never look-s-o well as vmen dressed
sensibly and right,' That means playsuits for
playtime. Makes iteasier for mother, too! Once
the kiddies are dressed in Kute Kuts,they can
go through theday in these practical playsuits.

These playtime togs for children are at
once so smart and sturdy that they are really
two garments in one. They serve for "dress
up" as well as play. That's why Kute Kuts
save money. What's morethey save time and
work in mending. For Kute Kuts are made"
only ofextra'strong, wear'long fabrics. Every
strain point is reinforced. Every seam is sewn
in 'for keeps." Every, button is on to stay.
"Every stitch is guaranteed."

Let your dealer show you these styicplus
wear playsuits today! Priced low, too!

rested at a downtown theatre at the
requirements or tne scnwi uuru
connection with improvement of school
and park lands at East 36th and
Thompson streets.tv,i nf the ft re marshal with Brother Is Suedconclusion of an act In which she wasm bad faith by the Individual electors.

starring. Miss Johnson was taken into complaint.

BOTS ROB GROCERY
custody by Deputy Sheriff Belle De
Wolfe and Constable Henry Hayes, on Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 3. I, N.

S.) Suit for divorce, with charges ofa cnarge or larceny of a mortgaged au

somplaint that the have used this
.'und for their own purposes. It al-
leges that while under the terms of
the wllU as they are advised by their
counsel, they are absolute owners of
this fund which they can use for any
purpose, nevertheless they have not
used any part of it for church pur-
poses, but have kept it separate and
Intact as a charitable trust.

The churches have already entered
upon a broad echeme of charity to ad-
minister this fund in such a way as
will Ka .Via urlrnat at ii 9 r. 1V trt CT

Boys bent on taking --a camping trip
are believed to be responsible for the

tomoblle. She was arraigned before
Justice of the Peace Brown, and the

desertion and non-suppo- rt, was on file
today in Hennepin county court
against Edwin D. Reynolds,

Joseph Paquet over old buildings con-

sidered a special fire nuisance were
smoothed out Wednesday when the city
council passed an ordinance permitting
Paquet to remove the third story of an
old building at East Water and East
Alder streets, remove a section of the
building and repair the remainder as
a two-sto- ry structure.

ti t.io,i "M'aw.tittitlda Reein. a reg

blrglary of the Borovicka grocery. No,

Under the rulings already made by
the court, the- Hall forces must prove
that a voter acted In bad faith If
they expect to Invalidate his vote.
The court has ruled that a voter's
ballot may be Invalidated only by the
voter's own act. and that the vote of
any qualified voter acting In good
faith cannot be invalidated by any
negligence on the part of the election
official in allowing irregularities in
the master or registration or change of
registration to go unchallenged.

case set for bearing on Saturday morn
ing. old brother of Marilynn Miller, dancer- 180 Gibbs street early this morning.

when a large quantity of canned goods
and camping supplies were stolen. En

bride of Jack Plckford, by Lola Rey-
nolds, 24. Mrs. Carol Miller, mother
of Edwin and Marilynn, who is living
with her son in Minneapolis, is said to
have despaired of reconciling the

NewBuildings Are trance was gained by removing a win
istered Holsteln bull at The Cedars, -- is dow.to be exchanged for 10 pigs xrom we Bombed in ChicagoOregon State Agricultural coucgo.
,.,inn rr thi wan made in an ordin EXTRA JtTBOBS CALLEDcouple. Mrs. Reynolds Is working in

a local department store.
ance passed by the city council
w.n..ii.i "nutViArHxinc- - the commis
sioner of public utilities to make a

Ten extra jurors were subpenaed
this morning by Federal Judge Bean
before attorneys defending Shelley
Mitchell and Albert Corley, alleged
narcotic peddlers, were satisfied with

Russians Try to
Chicago, Aug. 3. (I. N. S.) Two

buildings upon which it is alleged non-
union workmen had been employed
were damaged by bombs here early

certain trade. KUTE MJT;
Three New Lakes
Discovered Amidst

Wilds of Olympics
Montesano, Wash., Aug. S. Three

, Kill Gen. Semenovtoday. An apartment building in the panel. Before the first witness

ut Wemme's general charitable pur-
poses within the limits of the work
such churches can carry on consist-
ently with their faith. They intend
to construct on the new tract suitable
buildings for carrying on Buch work
s they are able, the answer continues.

" The churches further set out that
under the will this property was given
absolutely to them and that "Werame in

. very plain words declared that while
he hoped the churches could operate
the maternity home, he left that mat-- f
ter entirely to their judgment, in full
confidence that they would use the
fund In Such a way as would be of
the greatest help to suffering

was placed on the stand the defendants
moved to have all witnesses excluded PEG-TO-P PLAYSUITS

west eetn street waa bombed and ten-
ants were thrown from their beds. Twopersons were slightly Injured. The
stairway of a recently completed build

from the courtroom. The defendants

FOB FIVE APARTMENT HOUSES
Permits were grained by the city

council Wednesday for five apartment
house projects. The Peter Construe'
tlon company was given ft permit to
erect a two-sto- ry brick on the north- -

. TntVi anil Callsa

are alleged to have sold cocaine and

F.A

pUynatt
lakes, the two largest with an area of ing in Drexel boulevard was damaged morphine to Narcotic Agent Brown

MmAifEuomsoL-HsnnuAt- m Co.SmFrtncucp.'UtAngtUlPtnUiti
Mfrs. ef "Can't Bust 'Em" Overalls, Trouiera, "Argonaur" Shirts, etc.
Kate XUtt saiga sataatas U. S. Pat. No. 50430. lattagmaata wttl SepnaMsM

oy the other bomb. within the sight ot several witnesses.
nest, vvi iici v' ...... ...
streets. N. W. Barnett 6t a permit BEFORTEB OWJfEK 8TJEBWoodrow Wilson Portland Headquarters, 29 N. 5th St. Phone Broadway 2526to maintain a two-sto- ry irmne
four-stor- y apartment house in Tilla W. E. Hassler, newspaper man sued

about 33 acres each, were ' discovered
In the fastnesses of the Olympic moun-
tains by" Harry Carter and Lee Fry
of the Wynooche valley on a recent
prospecting trip. They brought word
of their discovery to County Engineer
H. S. Shorey, and Shorey has just re-
turned from a trip on which he veri-
fied, the discovery and definitely lo

mook street Detween r-a-.- "
i&ait isth Anna. Joost to erect a two- -

(Special Cable to 'The Journal and the Chicago
Daily Nw

Copyrlbt, 122
Peking, Aug. 3. General Semenov,

who arrived in Tien Tsln three days
ago, took up his residence in the Jap-
anese concession. His house was sur-
rounded by Russians, who wanted to
kill him, but the police were quickly
on the scene and drove them away.
The purpose of General Semenov's ar-
rival in Tien Tsln Is not known and is
causing numerous reports.

Child Pickets at
White House Leave

RED'S LEAD LAID story frame for a 12family apartmenll
Sees Opportunities
Denver. Colo., Aug. 3. (U. P.) r"Conrratulationa on tha nmwirtnnti

house in East AnKeny street oeiweeni
Tra nti q 'Fiasi S2d streets. Solicated the lakes. They are in an en

of great national and international
closed valley in the center of township
23, range 7, at an elevation of 3500
feet.TO REPUBLICANS

Coppin was given permission to alter'
a frame building on Grand avenue be-

tween Wygant and Alberta streets aa
a three-famil- y, apartment, and theShorey believes that with the excep

services wnicn lie immediately ahead
of us," were contained In a telegram
to Colorado Democrats from Woodrow
Wilson. The Democrat m.t. .mtion of Lake Quinault, these are the apartment investment company goi .

unv.C n. msintlin B frun. aMTtmCIlt AUTO SUPPLIES
that every motorist wants at prices

bly forwarded a message to the former
largest lakes on the south slope of the
Olympics. He describes their setting
as magnificently beautiful, and the val houae In 18th street between Davis and

Couch streets, remonstrances against
the (latter being overruled.

presiaent Aionaay promising fidelity to
his policies, and his reply was receivedyesueraay.

$2S,06 IS IN VOLTE DJ IX

Washington. Aug. 3. (TJ. P.) Child
pickets who have been station at the
White House since June 1. in protest
against continued imprisonment of po-

litical prisoners, have been withdrawn
because President Harding has decided

PKOPOSED ASSESSMENTS
tha n S5S 000 is Involved that everyone can afford to pay!

(Continued From Pat Ooa)

ly in sections where Long is strongest,
( but may havesmall Democratic votes

and It w as doubted if Reed's lead could
be overcome. Long, however, still
'claimed victory on the strength of the
inroads made into Reed's majority dur-- r
lng the night,

R. R. Brewster, Republican senato-
rial candidate, held a 40,000 majority
today and indications , were missing

ley m which they are located as a
veritable paradise for game.

Jack Winslow, county game warden,
announced that if he could get volun-
teers to help him. he would undertake
to stock the lakes with trout. The dis-
coverers believe the lakes are without
fish, but they found Innumerable liz-

ards in the' water.

in the proposed --aBseaamenta for seven. .... i. LI W rt ... to "reconsider" the cases, the joint am---

nesty committee announced here,pieces I puDUO; worn, vn nuiui vvi
a ntitnr ItHmk 'has annortloned the
charge to property and on which noti

MRS. FLORA-ST- . MTEBS
Mrs. Flore, M. Myers, 55, died at

Good Samaritan hospital Tuesday aftera residence of 28 years in Portland
end Vancouver. She was born in Wis-
consin and came from that state to
Vancouver' where she lived until mov-
ing to Portland in 1910. Mrs. Myers
was a past noble grand of the Rebekah
lodge. One son, Seymour G. ' Myers,
survives, as well as two brothers arid
three sisters. Funeral services were
held at 2 o'clock today from Knapp's
undertaking parlors In Vancouver.

TV
fication to owners was sent, out tooay.
These Include!

TmnMwhiMit of fHaMt 69th streetncher Is Killedprecincts would swell Ms total. tfm.
from Eaat Davis to East GHsan street.

Reason why
we save

you money!
,( The state renominated 13 congress
simen 12 Republicans and one Demo

ALCOHOL THEFT LARGE
Omaha, Neb.. Aug. 3. (U. P.V-Burgl-

last night, sawed bars from,
a window at ' Nicholas Senn hospital
and siphoned $1500 wprth of pure grain
alcohol from barrels inside the build-
ing Into !ottles on the outside, loaded
the bottles onto trucks and escaped.''

icarat. Two contests were still doubtful 14 j Id. f v ; unprsnnnuii w. urmiu
nue from Alberta to Webster street.

lmnrovrment ef East 21st
y State Eanger;
Kow Is Over Fire street from Prescott to Crane street. 1

z'-k&FT-$J409.7i ; Improvement oi hjlsi
street from. Alberta to Sumner street,
tonn an uwp in F".mt lid street fromChehalis, Wash., Aug. 1- -Ct Hem- -
Wygant street to KlUinghworth averick, rancher on Green mountain, near

Riffe, about 40 miles east of Chehalis,
was shot and killed Wednesday during
an altercation with Janies Van Bibber,

SPECIAL SALE

CAMPING AND HIKING
MERCHANDISE .

nue, 33714.85 ; improvement oi em
28th street from Prescott to Alberta
street, S7661.13 ; improvement of East
15th street from Miner to Nehalem
avenue, $1624.64.

PRESIDENT XAMEs.FAR.MEB
, Washington. Aug. 3. (IT. P.) Presi-

dent Harding today nominated John H.
..ill 7 r)ifn ral rt Ka

state ranger in the fire service.
Van Bibber, wnose home is in ;Che-hall- s.

came in and gave himself up to

GOV. AHEX'S CANDIDATE
IS WISJTKR IN KANSAS
t By United Newt)

' Topeka. Kan.. Aug. 3. The Kansas
industrial court law. dispute over
which caused the recent . memorable
difference of opinion by Governor
Henry J. Allen and William Allen
White, has been upheld by Republican
primary voters on the basis of prac-
tically complete returns from 70 coun-
ties of 105 in the state.

W. V. Morgan, Hutchfnson news-
paper editor, administration candidate
for governor and ' supporter of the
celebrated court law. Is leading former
Governor William R. Stubbs by a little
more than 9000 votes. Morgan hat
carried 39 counties and Stubbs 17- -

Fred Knapp, supported by the Kan-
sas Federation of Iabor, and another
opponent of the industrial court law.

the sheriff. He refused to discuss the

ar-Sr- W AUTO TENTSmember of the federal farm loan board. JT M 1 X V 'VLaVft SF-

tragedy.' It is reported, however, that
Van Bibber was trying to enforce the
rules against slashings, and was hav-
ing trouble with Hemrick. It also is
reported that he will claim self de-
fense, the story being that Hemrick
made a motion to daw a gun, and that
Hemrick's mother tried to attack, him
with an axe. tThe killing was done with a revolver.
Sheriff Roberts, Coroner Coleman and
County Attorney Allen went to Riffe
to Investigate. --

Van Bibber was In effect exonorated

In Khaki or White. 'Reason-
ably priced at

$7.95 $8.95 $9.50
$10.95 $11.95

Saturday Night

Cash Vill almost do anything.
We buy for cash and sell for
cash, thus eliminating credit
losses. We buyin volume and
sell in volumebn a narrow mar-- .

girf, thereby giving our custom-
ers the advantage, of quantity
and, cash discounts. That's one
of many reasons why the Gen-
eral will save you money. Most
important of all is the high qual-
ity of our merchandise. We only,
offer the best the market pro-
duces. If for the sake of qua!
ity aone, it will pay you to buy
ypur accessories and supplies
here. You will find, too, that wc
will render the best of. service ;

it matters not whether you come
to "look around" or come to buy ,

the General stands for

dig White wall tents from 7x7 to any size desired from $5.95 up.
by a coroner's jury and sentiment at
Riffe is said to faver him. In addition
to the other alleged threatening acts
two smaller brothers of, Hemrick are
said to have been throwing rocks at

AT
U. S. ARMY PUP TENTS $1.65

ARMY OFFICER'S TRUNKS
.Reinforced in corners and places receiving most strain.
section tray; a wonderful little trunk far travel or CA
your auto; reclaimed, in first-cla- ss condition. Special wOtUU

U. & ARMY wrfoL BLANKETS $2.50

van Bibber and to have been, using a
"nieeer shooter." ; . . j- - mmYoung Hemrick was It years old tut
a strapping six-foot- He is said to
have boasted of carrying a gun and of

r. 8. ISavy White Pasta, i) ftfl
bell battens ZtUU

IN THE NEW 15IG

lGIOIBAIX
IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA

Regulation issue O. 13. all-wo- ol

army Khaki Blankets, full size,
good weight- - only slightly used.
free from holes or tear ; laundered
and sterilised ; every one inspect- -,
ed, Some new, only washed ; fine

Ms ability to handle it.

Gentralia Motor
Co. Suffers $8000

Camplsg jEeslpmest
Cans ft'teels 65

. Cast Tables ....S4.5(F
Teats, a large seleetles.

.Lsggsgs Carriers... C2.65 Sad as
netllghV v ..S1.60
Cfesmplos X Spark Plsg,.....4f)
Isterlor Bear View Jllrrors.Sl.95.
Metosieters .2.10 sad s
Fort Overslse Steerisg. ITheelnat S3.50Tire Covers...". S1SS asd sp
Banper, staaf styles, - 1a S6.OQ.esd itPear 8hUt uaadlea ,1.25

for auto or camping, spe-- n eni.. SSlSSJSSST

Featarinr Latest elal
Dance NumbersDamage FromFire

.Men's Hlkisg Breeches Is Khaki,WalpeorSs, - Oakardiaa, Meletkhter Corduroy, priced sseelal I QC--
433, t.tK t, tJl ItDO

AlULeather Legglas at a.4, g gg ,

1BST B BIBLES .
V S. Army Artillery Bridles, made
of the best of bridle leather, cost
17. S. Govt. 3J.Se, reclaimed in bestof condition, two sets ef reins, .

special each 32.00, or 3 bridles for
35.00.

Stages Leave Newberj. . .V'---.-
;

Centralia, Wastu,' Aug. Fire at the

C. s. Army Officers Steel 2 gQ

r. 8. Amr Peaches, waters ref,
- far. ease Blag er bee telle, S5C

TJ. S. 2T sry White Middles, TCm' special ..'..t 3C

-

s?aoGxsday caused damage estimated at about
ISO00. r. , - ;

Five automobiles were damaged, new
auto parts burned and the building

; IPs toasted. This
ono extra process

- qIyos a rarof cand
; de!!ghi!ul quality
' Impossible , to

Complete line of Ladles and Men's Auto and Camping Clothes, Shoes.Shirts Tables. Cots. Chairs, Mattresses, etc, reasonably priced.
XAXL OBDEBS TILLED WHITE FOB. OCB CATALOGUE

camagea.
Three of the automobiles were ownedby 1 A. Skirling, air. and air. Skill-tri- gs

and three' children were ' taken
from their rooms, where tfcey" lived
above tha garage, by means of laddersand wer minn nf th rr nnrn tu

Supply Co
& COUCH

duplicate. General Auto
BROADWAYGasxenxeed br ARMY and NAVY STORE

, ; 94 Third SQ Corner Stark
v -- r i

s (Tbe erfglsa Army sad Tavy Stere at Portlasd

department ' had. virtually extinguished
It. Tha fire was cawed fv nrht) (ft J r .VC if ONbearings on the air pomp and threattenea an enure .Business block.


